ORLGA Quarterly Meeting---April 27, 2021
Nature Pavilion
The meeting was called to order at 2:45 PM by President Judy Harlow
Judy thanked the hospitality committee for providing a wonderful array
of snacks for our meeting today and how great it was to gather again.
Motion was made by Patti Dugan to accept the minutes from online
meeting January 26, 2021 and it was seconded by Nancy O’Connell. It
was unanimously approved.
Budget/Finance - Karen Orejuela reported the current balance in the
ORLGA checking account is $7373.93. We currently have 84 dues
paying members and 34 members participating in Ringers. Karen then
distributed the winnings to members from first quarter. A big thank you
went out to Laura Wheaton for keeping the tally of winnings.
Judy brought up at this time the topic of when to start collecting and
distributing our winnings in person and gathering afterwards for our
weekly tournaments. The board thought May 3rd would be a good time
to do this. Everyone agreed.
Sharon Giblin asked why we have lost members this past year. Judy
mentioned various reasons, moving, illness. Rosie Savoia said the
welcoming committee has emailed a welcome letter explaining what our
league is about, to the entire Ocean Ridge community and plans to do
this quarterly. The Welcome committee was happy to announce 3 new
members: Sue Rephann-Smith, Linda Wanzer, and Sherri Beier.
Bylaws/Local Rules – Beth Grunewalder reported that there had been
no revisions to the bylaws in 2019 so nothing needs changing at this
time.

Catering Committee – Carole Milnichuk had nothing to report but said
they are ready!
Charity Tournament – Judy asked for volunteers to help with this or it
may not be held. It was later decided that we would combine the
Memorial Tournament with the Charity Scramble and hold it on
September 29. Motion was made by Laura Wheaton and seconded by
Rosie Savoia.
Christmas Lunch – Carol Schuster reported that it is really too early to
start planning especially after going through a pandemic. As we get
closer to the date, committee will decide how to proceed.
Web Page – Karen McCloskey wanted to thank her great team who has
done all the hard work. Beth Grunewalder said Karen needs a huge
thank you from the membership for creating the web page and running it
for many years. Karen received a big hand of applause. Karen also said
to let her committee know if there was anything they could do to make it
better.
Education – Holly Brenneman reported that the Rules Seminars held by
Gary Webber in March had great attendance as did the clinics held by
Gary and Joan Port from Lori’s Golf Shop. She said there are still
openings for clinic May 22 on irons and hybrids. The last clinic will be
held in June and more clinics will begin again in September and
October.
Golf Software (Computer)Support – The coordinator’s document was
revised in March. The tournament directors are so grateful for the
document. Thank you Beth!
Hope Harbor – Peggy Rowland reported that this is the 21st year that
this tournament has been held. Ocean Ridge has a full team for the
event but encouraged members to sign up on the alternate list. ORLGA
has won 5 times and is the defending champion.

Ringers – Chris Macke has been recording all of the Ringers scores,
thank you Chris! As of May 3rd the files will be kept in the clubhouse
once again and members will record their own scores as before.
Publicity – Publicity is now being handled by secretary position. Elaine
Benedict asked the tournament managers to send tournament results in
word document format if possible.
Interclub – Nancy O’Connell reported that the signup sheet will be
opening up soon for next match. The first match was played on April 20
and Ocean Ridge is still in first place by .5 points. Detailed information
about Interclub is on the ORLGA web page.
Brunswick County Interclub – Sheree Seben reported that the first
match will be held on May 22 at Carolina National. Detailed
information about the Brunswick County Interclub is on the ORLGA
web page.
Club 25 – Holly Brenneman thanked all of the members who have
participated in the Club 25 events. Their first match was held on April 8
at Meadowlands. Detailed information about Club 25 is on the ORLGA
web page.
Old Business
We have had some fun tournaments this year!
Results of Winter Challenge held on February 24 on Panther’s Run
(day1 cancelled due to tornado):
Flight A: O’Connell/Harlow/Andersch/Augone (1st) and
Brenneman/Tate/Kane/Benedict (2nd)
Flight B: Savoia/Allen/Jones/Jensen (1st) and
Driscoll/Carano/Alger/Plebanek (2nd)
CTTP: Team Brenneman (A) and Team Driscoll (B)
Results of Spring Ringer, March 15 & 16 on Lion’s Paw:

Flight A: Sheree Seben (1st), Nancy O’Connell (2nd), Robin Allen (3rd),
Judy Harlow (4th)
Flight B: Jane Arnold (1st), Donna Shank (2nd), Sue Carano (3rd),
Maureen Craik (4th)
Flight C: Laura Wheaton (1st), Anita Andersch (2nd), Linda Johnston
(3rd), Peggy Jones (4th)
Flight D: Sue Manfredi (1st), Peggy Wilson (2nd), Myong Jensen (3rd),
Deb Lebkicher (4th)
CTTP on Day 1: Sharon Benson (A/B) and Elaine Benedict (C/D)
CTTP on Day 2: Sharon Giblin (A/B) and Elaine Benedict (C/D)
Results of Member/Member, April 19 & 21 on Lion’s Paw:
Flight A: Brenneman/Tate (1st), Gaeng/O’Connell (2nd),
Benson/McCloskey (3rd)
Flight B: Craik/Johnston (1st), Arnold/Wright (2nd), Seben/Orejuela (3rd)
Flight C: Price/Rephann-Smith (1st), Oehmke/Faulkner (2nd),
Macke/Westerman (3rd)
Flight D: Lebkicher/Schneider (1st), Wilson/Manfredi (2nd),
Edwards/Ward (3rd)
CTTP on Day 1: Sharon Giblin (A/B) and Liz Waldron (C/D)
CTTP on Day 2: Jane Arnold (A/B) and Lissa Westerman (C/D)
Jane had some reminders for weekly coordinators:
No emails to: teetimes@oceanridge.com, print and hand deliver to pro
shop with no non-ORG dues members and then ask for more tee times to
accommodate everyone.
Weekly game slots: the web team posts “player slots” for the exact
number of tee times we have been awarded by ORG. In addition, they

post an additional “alternate” slots: 4 (Mondays) and 8 (Wednesdays).
In order for ALL golfers to be able to sign-up and to give ORG a true
indication of our demand for play, Jane adds additional slots as needed.
To date, ORG has been very accommodating and nearly always
provided us with additional tee times. BUT these are “Alternate” slots
and there is no guarantee that you will be able to play.
Still needing game coordinators for: Mondays in August, September,
November, December
Wednesdays in November
If Jane does not get coordinators for a weekly game, she will organize
foursomes but it will be for casual play only. No game and no $.
Fall Member/Member Tournament will be held October 18&20
Laura Wheaton has volunteered to chair this tournament. Thank you
Laura!
President’s Cup
Matches have begun! A reminder that 2 copies of the scorecard should
be used. One card goes in the handicao box and the other in the
President’s Cup envelope. Ladies participating in ringers may put their
PC match match scores on the ringers card. However if you do not hole
out, the score on the PC card should be marked with an x. Scores
marked with an x are NOT to be recorded on ringers card. Once Jane
has the results she will post to the league events page. If you do not see
your match posted within a week of playing, please confirm with her
that she has your scorecard.
New Business
The Carolina Cup will be held on May 10&12. Karen Orejuela needs
one more member to sign up. It really is a fun tournament-- Karen
Orejuela’s Knock Out Roses against Debbie Sisk’s De Bees. More
detailed information is on the web page.

The Memorial Day Tournament will be held May 31 to honor our
veterans.
Battle of the Sexes will be held June 9th. Diane Wright is the chair for
this fun event. She encourages everyone to sign up. This year it will be
played on Lion’s Paw. The men won last year, they do not like Lion’s
Paw so GO GIRLS!
The club championship will be held on August 23, 25,27.
The meeting was adjourned at 4:50.
Respectfully Submitted, Elaine Benedict

